As we are navigating our way through this healthcare crisis and adapting to a new way of living, local organisations are working together to try and get people the information they need to access key services. A key concern emerging for many in Sligo is about accessing shops, essential items and medicine and being able to receive hot food deliveries. Sligo BID has partnered with Sligo Public Participation Network (PPN), to put together a map of those shops and services in Sligo town and surrounds that are still open for business.

As of 6th April 2020, the open businesses we have mapped to date are as follows:

**SHOPS**
1. Taheny Electrical
2. Armstrongs Cash Savers
3. Conways Newsagent
4. Dealz
5. Barton Smith lock and safe
6. Atlantic lock and key
7. Clever Office
8. Sligo Office supplies
9. Keadys Dry Cleaners
10. Cosgroves Centre Maugheraboy
11. Centre Castle Street
12. Centre Caltragh
13. Christie’s Supermarket
14. Lidl
15. Aldi
16. Dunnes
17. Discount Pet Shop and Fuel Centre
18. Tesco
19. George Sherlock Butchers
20. Centre Carbon Village
21. Mullens Spar & Tesco
22. Feehlys Florist
23. Centre Pick and Choose
24. E J’s (Online Orders)
25. Shoe Rack (Online Orders)
26. Roemer Furniture (Online & Delivery)
27. Right Price Tiles (Online & Delivery)
28. Expert Electrical (Online & Delivery)
29. Holland and Barrett
30. Call of the Wild
31. Sligo Wellness Centre

**FOOD AND DRINK**
32. Bridgefoot House (Collection)
33. Baker Boys
34. The Wine Buff (Deliveries)
35. Yeats Tavern (Collection Fri & Sat)
36. Le Fouremi (Limited days)
37. Ho Wongs
38. Robertos
39. Gallery Cafe
40. Walker 1781
41. Bistro Bianconi
42. Clairs Butcher
43. O’Hehirs Cafe
44. Dawn Fresh
45. Quality Meats
46. Matt Lyons
47. Sweet beat
48. Kates Kitchen
49. Foley’s Off Licence
50. Zam Zam take away
51. M Cosgrove
52. Apache Pizza
53. Shake Dog
54. Panda Chinese
55. Riverside Hotel

**ALL PHARMACYS OPEN**

This map continues to be updated daily, so if you are a business that needs to be included please let us know at ppn@sligococo.ie, including relevant details. We especially want to hear about those businesses who are undertaking new support services such as hotels / restaurants now offering home delivery of meals to the most vulnerable in our community.

An interactive version of this map can be found at www.sligoppn.com/shops-open-during-covid-19/ which also covers the wider county.

Sarah Wetherald, PPN resource worker identified 
“ At this time of crisis, knowledge really is power, and the more information we make available to helpline staff, the greater their chance of being able to offer the right support to those most in need.”